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Chapter I - Introduction 

A. Nature of the Problem Generally 

Behavioral symptoms exhibited by many juvenile and adult 

deliquents have often been bewildering and irritating. The irri

tation results from anger and frustration at the delinquent's 

refusal to control hi s behavi or \'Jhen requested or demanded to do 

so. The bet'Jilderment has resulted from the fact that~ in many 

instances~ it has seemed to responsible observers that the delin

quent \'Jas possessed of a si ncere des; re to control the offendi ng 

behavior (s); yet, he seemed incapable of effective control. Con

troversy has been active in the fields of psychology, psychiatry, 

neurology and related areas concerning the amount of voluntary 

control the delinquent individual is capable of exerting over his 

behavior. For years the impact of psychoanalytic theory has led 

investigators to assume that delinquent behavior tvas primarily the 

result of personality or psychosocial disturbances originating in 

early childhood~ and culminating in the expression of ~he delinquent 

symptom. 

f10re recently ~ hovJever ~ many observers have noted concrete ~ 

physiological changes existing in some delinquents. Advances in 

neuropsyc!1ol')9Y and the psychology of perception have led to find

ings that significant numbers of delinquents have disturbances in 

these areas. Within the past 20 years several specific, recognizable 

syndromes of behavior have been implicated as significant causes of 

some behavioral disturbances. 

Rosenfield and Bradley (1948) first described one pattern, and 

Laufer~ et. !l.~(1957) labelled it as hyperkinetic i.r:pulse disorder. 

Characteristic behav'ioral s~fTI1ptoms of this syndrome are: 
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hyperactivity 

short attention span 

poor powers of concentration 

poor school \I!ork 

unpredictable emotional reactivity 

impulsivity 

inability to delay gratification of needs and demands 

irri tab; 1 ity 

explosiveness 

low frustration tolerance 

hostility 

aggressiveness 

It is recognized that many of these symptoms may be related to ._ 

emotional disturbance. Hm'lever~ it has also been found by Denhoff 

(1959, 1967, 1969, 1970)~ Knobel (1959, 1962) and others that this 

particular group of behavioral disturbance is related to specific 

neurological or perceptual disturbances. These disturbances, if 

correctly diagnosed, can often be treated with dramatic, sudden changes 

in behavior ensuing. However, all too often the behavior is attributed 

to purely psychosocial causes, 10.adin~ to a vicious cycle of 

ineffective treatment, misguided rehabilitation procedures, and 

demands made upon the delinquent to regulate behavior over which 

he has little voluntary control. This causes secondary emotional 

disorders to arise in addition to the neurological and perceptual 

origins, and the unhappy delinquent~ exhibiting the combined 

symptomatology, is often deemed lIincorrigible li
• 

Other researchers have pointed out the relationship bett'feen behavioral 

disorders and neurological or perceptual abnormalities. Different 
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investigators have sought to explain the relationship in 

different \!Iays. !<nobel, et . ..1!.l; viev/ed acting-out behavior 

as part of a larger syndrome of organically-based disorder~ and 

described a pattern similar to Laufer's hyperkinetic impulse 

disorder. Ingram (1956) has dEscribed a characteristic form of 

overactive behavior that he has observed in brain-damaged children. 

This characteristic pattern involves aggression, heightened 

distractibility, and failure to respond to punishment. Eisenberg 

has more recently (1964) conceptualized the prohlem as "pathology 

in the control of behavior". 

Hare (1970) has described the repeated delinquent as "callous~ 

impulsive, frequently aggressive ..•. lacks the ability to empathize 

and to form VJarm emotional relationships \'1ith others .•. (has an) 

inability to delay the gratification of psychological and physio

logical needs no matter what the future consequences to himself 

or to others." Hare went on to point out some of the standard 

psychodynamically-based explanations for this behavior. He 

reviewed the pertinent literature and concluded that "there is 

no doubt that these emotional anomalies have physiological correlates". 

In general~ Hare's research has suggested that repeated delinquents 

tend to ile IIhypo-responsive" autonomically in situations that 

would orginarily be considered anxiety-provoking (1968). In other 

words, !-Iare's physiological research has found that delinquents 

simply don1t have adequate emotional responses to situations 

which ordinarily woke these responses in most people. Thus~ 

for instance 5 they may fail to respond with appl"opriate emotion 

to the suffering or distress of other people, to threat of 

punishment, to love or affection, or to guilt or remorse. While 
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most people are capable of appropriate emotional responses to 

these situations, the delinquent simply cannot do so. 

Hare also suggests that some of these individuals may have a 

tendency toward cortical "underarousal ll
, and a tendency for 

sensory i nformati on to become attenuated somewhere-_ along the 

journey from the receptors to the brain. This has serious 

implications, since it might cause the affected individual to have 

to seek more pronounced and more persistent sources of sensory 

stimulation to remain attentive or satisfied. In addition, many 

of the "cues necessary for adequate social functioning are subtlel! -

of such 1m'} intensity that the delinquent's underaroused cortical 

and autonomic systems t:JOuld fail to respond appropriately. "in 

an attempt to attain an optimal level of arousal, he t'/ould actively 

seek intense stimulation .... !n scanning the ~nvironment for such 

stimulation~ however, he would probably miss .•. many social cues .•• 

that are needed for the guidance of social behavior ll (Hare, 1970). 

It is important to point out here that all of these hypotheses Nould 

be testable with appropriately-controlled neuropsychological 

experimentation. If verified, they would suggest innovative 

approaches to treatment that have heretofore been overlooked. 

Ralph Reitan, one of the country's most authoritative neuropsycho

l09ists, has noted the tendency of l7Iany individuals to forget 

the fact that the brain is responsible for all human adaptive 

behavior (Reitan, prepublication). Relatively little emphasis 

has been given to evaluatin~ judg~ental ability, abil;~v to deal 

\',ith spatial and temporal relationships, and more subtle types 
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of neurological deficits, even though these functions are crucial 

for adaptation to problems encountered in daily living. Reitan 

also has pointed out the implications such neuropsychological 

research would have for rehabilitation programs. "!·lhile such 

programs have existed for some time~ they generally have been 

based upon broad considerations •.. rather than upon evaluation 

of the particular deficits and patterns of abilities shown by the 

individual subjects. 1I He feels that rehabilitation must be 

orqanized around each individual's personal pattern of deficits, 

so that rehabilitation helps the individual to overcome those 

specific problems that have caused his maladaptive behavior. 

This cannot be done without appropriate~ detailed diagnosis. 

Hhile Reitan has dealt mostly \\lith people who have suffered 

head injuries~ he feels strongly that delinquent behavior has 

been a largely untapped area~ and that much of the behavior of 

the del inquent is similar to the patterns of behavior s:,o\lm by 

individuals llJith known neurological impairment (Reitan, 1972~ 

personal communication). 

Yet despite obvious similarities bet\1/een the symptoms of many 

of the disorders mentioned above and the behavioral symptoms of 

many adult and juvenile delinquents, there is virtuallY no organized, 

published research on the phenomenon of neuropsychological or 

perceptual impairment as it relates tJ delinquency. In addition, 

increasing attention that is being paid to problems of tl1e children 

and adults of lower socioeconomic groups has resulted in findings 

of disturbances of perception, information-processing) and other 

psychphysiological disturbances related to the adjustment problems 
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of people in this social grour. Oespite this fact, and despite 

the statistics indicating the high percentages of adult and 

juvenile dennquents from niddle and lm'Jer social groups, there 

is virtually no organized research into perceptual, characteristics 

of delinquent populations. 

As has been pointed out above, the importance of learning 

nore about the neuro~sycholo~ical characteristics of delinquents 

is paramount for effective rehabilitation to be planned. Attempt

ino to change delinquent behavior by purely psychological or 

socioloaical techniques, when the central problem is neurological 

or perceptual distortion or deficiency, is not only unrealistic, 

but it is also expensive and rrasteful. For a rlelinquent to spend" 

60 hours in casework, counseling or qroup therapy l:Jhen he might 

profit more from perceptual training) neurosensory remediation 

or effective medico-chemot!lerapeutic treatment simply exposes 

the delinquent to even more frustration. Thus the rehabilitation 

tools t'Jhich may be heneficial ann therapeutic for some delinquents, 

may be confusing; stressful and productive of even more hostility 

and aqqression for other del inquents. A. crucial rehabil itation 

element. then, becomes the ability to distinguish ar:lOng delinquents, 

often t'Jith similar behavioral symptoflls 3 who \·Jill require a'lternative 

kinds of rehabilitation proGrams. 

Nevertheless~ in perusing the literature and in studying the 

organizational and rehabilitation plans of agencies throughout 

the cOllntry, there does not ap[Jear to be in operation a single 

comprehensives scientifically-designed and opera+;ed facility 

for .:.he study of neurorsycholog;cal and psychophysical char-

acteristics of delinquents. DeslJite the Nealth of case-study 

/ 
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These numbers are stark testimony to the fact that, despite 

all the best efforts of judges, mental health and rehabilitation 

professionals? there has still been no systematic success in the 

fight against the waste of young lives. It seems to me that 

after 70 years of trying the best methods kno~m to psychology ~ 

psychiatry and other areas of rehabilitation - after 70 years 

of utter failure and the waste of thousands of young lives -

~Je ought to think about the possibil ity that we may have been 

approaching the problem the wrong way. Even a rat learns that -

after banging his head on the door he ought to try a different one. 

Aside from a feN exceptions~ traditional rehabilitation for 

j uven i1 e offenders has ta ken bJO general routes. There is the 

·"work 'em hard" technique \il/hich emphasizes discip1ine, custody 

and the all ededly remedi a 1 effects of st'/eat. The second approach 

has been more treatment oriented -- a descendent of our psycho

dynamic heritage: the assumption here is that delinquency is 

a form of psychopathology like neurosis or psychosis s and that 

the best way to rehabilitate the youngster is to provide different 

forms of psychotherapeutic activities vJithin the institution. 

Both of these methods have certain logical appeal to them 

and there is much support for their use by intell igent and learned 

advocates. ~levertheless~ the sad fact is that neither has \'Jorked. 

Neither type of approach has been able to produce results that 

have been any bette!" than simply all m,/i ng the youngsters tc 

vegetate in cells or in meaningless activities. (This latter 

"treatment" tecl1nique~ I might add, is still the most frequently 

used around the country.) 
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B. Nature of the Problem in Rhode Island 

The situation locally parallels the national problem. In 

the Rhode Island Training Schools, 80% of the boys and girls 

are in at least their second detainment. At the Adult Correctional 

Institutions~ 76% of the prisoners in a recent study (~Jagar, 1972) 

had histories of repeated confinement as juveniles. In addition, 

a look at individual statisiics is even more discouraging. Hhile 

a youngster may be sent to the training schools initially for 

such relatively minor offenses as truancY9 running av/ay from 

home, or automobile offenses (over 70% are sent initially for 

reasons similar to these) his subsequent offenses become steadily 

more serious. For the second offense there are often car thefts, 

burglaries or vandalism; t'.lhile third offenses escalate to assault 

or armed robbery. The sad reality is that not only do most 

youngsters who come to the Training Schools once come again~ but 

that each time they return the offenses are more serious. Obviously, 

despite genuine attempts at rehabilitation, little such treatment 

has actually been effective. 

On the staff of the Adult and Juvenile Correctional Insti

tuitions are psychiatrists, psychologists~ social workers~ 

counselors, teachers, and other personnel whose function it is 

to enter the rehabilitation process. In addition the Adult 

Correctional Institutions has therapy groups, groups for 

alcoholics~ groups for men t'!ith drug problems~ advisors f'rom 

the state Department of Employment Security, counselors from the 

Division of Vocational Rehabilitations and f'1DTA grants for 

vocational training. The Training Schools have individual 

and group theri:~.py, counseling, individual social case work, 
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special educational procedures~ and a new federal grant for 

developing progressive and exciting treatment and cottage 

programs. Yet~ if ~'Je are to judge by current evidence avail

able~ the discouraging statistics indicate that all these 

procedures have been~ and most likely will continue to be, 

ineffective in halting the steady spiral of increasing 

frequency and seriousness of offenses and recidivism. Hhile 

there are no doubt many reasons for failure so, far, there is 

strong reason to believe from the evidence so far presented 

that part of the problem may simply be that both adults and 

juveniles volunteer or are assigned to various kinds of 

rehabilitative procedures rather indiscriminatelY, without 

benefit of detailed study of unsuspected disorders which may 

be contributing to their behavioral symptoms. 

Current f!valuation procedures are minimal. Host incoming 

adults and juveniles are examined psychiatrically, and are given 

a short~ routine battery of psychological tests usually including 

an intelligence test and a few projective tests. These eval~ations 

aim at determining the individual's intellectual and personality 

status. If examination indicates neurological or perceptual dis

turbance~ there are no facilities at the Institutions, and few 

readily available in the state, which can be used for more de-
/. 

tailed analysis. And no doubt the present brief testing probably 

detects only a minority of the existing neuropsychological~ psycho

physical problems. 

It is becoming apparent that before money and energy are 

expended on further barrages of therapeutic rehabilitation tech-

niques~ we must develop a diagnostic system to understand the nature 
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of the problems of the individual delinquent, so that he might then 

be assigned to the most appropriate form of treatment. Proliferation 

of treatment programs \'Jithout adequate di agnosti c screening is 

a pers; stent ~ wi despread practi ce t'Jhi ch has not produced resul ts. 

c. r~uropsychological Approaches to Delinquency 

tfurkers who devote their attention to the area of behavior 

disorders which are mediated or perhaps even produced by dys

function~ have usually been clinical neurologists, netlfopsychologists 

or neurologically oriented psychiatrists. Their principal tools 

have been the EEG~ medical history, psychological tests, subjecLivp. 

reports of s~~ptomatology and various anti-convulsant medications 

to \iJhich the responses of individual patients or subjects are 

carefully studied. Their data usually has come to them via 

referrals from other physicians? psychologists or social agencies 

such as the courts. T!leir usual tasks are to identify and to 

control neurological or constitutional processes \.'Jhich may be 

playing a role in the unacceptable behavior for which the patient 

has been referred. Often, however, the reason for referral is 

not for antisocial or delinquent behavior but for complaints of 

pain, disturbances of affect~ perception or consciousness of 

Hhich the patient may complain. It may then be noted, secondarily, 

that the patient's history 1:Jil1 indicate anti-social behavior 

di .order. 

Gibbs and r,ibbs (1964) emphasized that the EEG is of value 

~']llen L1sed to anSHer the C!'lestion of \.'lhetfler possible erileptic 

or structural brain lesions may be involved in the etiology of 

a behavior disorder. The Gibbs' (1964) contended that the EE~ 

; s not ~ hot\fever, capable of ill umi na ti n9 the actual cerebral 
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concomitants of the major clinica'\ manifestations of behavior 

disorder. This admonition is included for use as a guide in the 

interpretation of the EEG findings in delinquent populations. 

The Gibbs's (1964), on the basis of their own extensive 

laboratory studies and their exhaustive surveys of the EEG 

literture~ concluded that there are no significant correlates 

bet~~!een EEG patterns and behavior disorders in non-psychotic, 

deviant adults. The tl'JO important exceptions to this general 

rule included the 14-6 cycles per second (cps) positive spike 

(Gibbs and Gibbs~ 1964; Glaser, 1963; Henry, 1963; Lehman. 1970; 

Schwade and Geiger 9 1960) and anterior temporal lobe spiking 

(Ervin, 1967; Gibbs and Gibbs, 1952, 1964; Glaser and Dixon, 

1956~ Park and Ervin~ 1970). In children the patterns t'1hich have 

usually been associated with behavior disorders are the 14-6 cps 

positive spike pattern (Gibbs and Gibbs, 1964; Glaser, 1963; 

Henry, 1963~ Scht·.!ade and Geiger, 1960) and negative spiking 

in the temporal or frontal areas (Gibbs and Gibbs, 1964). 

The 14-6 cps positive spike pattern has been described as 

a maturational defect which is observed in the sleep EEG's 

primarily of children and adolescents (Lehman, 1970; Weiner, 1966). 

The pattern is observed in the occipto-tempora1 leads especially, 

and often appears bilaterally (Lehman, 1970). This pattern is 

often correlated \'lith autonomic dysfunction, somatic convulsive 

equivalents, and especially ~ith behavior disorders (Glaser, 1963; 

Henry ~ 1963: Lanfer ~ 19G7; Lehman ~ 197(). The 1 iterature on thi s 

pattern has been revie\'Jed by both Gihbs and Gibbs (19G4) and Henry 

(1963). Psychiatric interests in this pattern ',Jas stimUlated by 

early reports of bizarre cases of matricide and other spectacular 

murders (Schwade and neiger, 1953, 1950; Winfield and Ozturk, 1959). 
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pattern and violent behavior. Gibbs and Gibbs (1964) re

emphasized that the occurrence of this EEG pattern in many of 

these violent children could~ indeed, be fortuitous, since they 

had observed t1is pattern in nearly one out of five school 

children. The Gibbs l (1964) also noted that in one of their 

studies they had observed a greater incidence of 14-6 activity in 

a control group than trJas shm·Jn by a !]roup of murderers. Heiner 

et all (1966) compared their findings on eighty institutionalized 
/ 

juvenile delinquents t""ith the EEGls of seventy non-delinquent 

adolescent volunteers and found that no significant differences· . 

existed betllJeen the groups with respect to the incidence of 14-6 

activity. Although lack of differences between these two groups 

tempered the prevalent thinking regarding the causal relationship 

of this EEG pattern to violent behavior and other agression 

problems~ t~iner et al!s (1966) sample included a pair of 

identical twins which yielded interesting results. In short, the 

twin t~/ith 14-6 cps posi ti ve spi kes toms found in the group of 

institutionalized juvenile delinquents, while his brother who 

served in the control group was free of electroencephalographic 

abnormalities. This study to/as the object of further discussion 

by f1aughsl (1967) Proqress article on IlCriminal Psychopathology." 

Heir and Anderson (1958) observed 14-6 activity in almost 

60 percent of a group of 181 children t'lho came referred because 

of severe school adjustment and behavior problems~ as compared 

with the slightly more than 16 percent of their control group who 

shoHed 14-6 cps positive spikes. Smith, Phillipus and Guard (1969) 

reported a significant increase in Verbal IQ scores following the 

administration of anti-convulsant medication (Zarontin) to a 
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9roup of chil dren lt/ith 14-6 activity. A1 so observed \'1a5 the 

amelioration of various behavior disorders \'Jhich Itlere shovm by 

these children. Discontinuante of the drug resulted in a 

decrement in Verbal IQ scores along with exacerbation of school 

adjustment problems and other behavior disorders. These results 

were rep 1 i ca ted by Smi til and "Jeyl (1969). 

Although the significance of the 14-6 cps positive spike is 

obscure, and in spite of the fact that the EEG pattern is not 

specific to children with violent aggressive behavior or 

behavior disorder, its correlation with aggressive behavior 

disorder in individuals who show this electroencephalographic 

anomaly cannot be overlooked. 

In addition to the epileptoid 14-6 cps pattern~ which is 

not generally considered to be a truly epileptic seizure mani

festation, the other epileptic process vlhich is frequently associa

ted with behavior disorder with or without aggressive behavior is 

the psychomotor sei zure «(1i bbs and Gi bbs , '\1952) . The EEG spi I<e 

focus in psychomotor epilepsy almost always involves the 

anterior temporal lobes and~ without proper sleep recording 

techniques 3 it is difficult to demonstrate this EEG abnormality 

(G.ibbs and Gibbs, 1952). In adults the clinical seizure 

typically includes disturbances of consciousness in t'Ji1ich the 

patient usually does not actually lose consciousness but is 

amnesic for the ictal behavior. 1\1so manifested may be 

perceptual distortions~ facial movements and relatively complex 

behavioral automatisms~ which can include assaultive behavior, 

especially if the person is restrained {Ervin~ 1967; hibbs and 

Gibbs g 1952; nark and Ervin 9 1970; Rodin, 1973. r·1ark and Ervin 
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(1970) devoted almost an entire volume to the concept of limbic 

dysinhibition secondary to the cortical dysfunction which is 

observed in the temporal lobes of these psychomotor epileptics. 

They stress especially the likelihood of violent and assaultive 

behavior in many temporal lobe epileptics. Rodin (1973)~ 

however, observed no violence associated with either the ictal 

or post-ictal states in over 150 psychomotor attacks. It was 

Rodin's contention that the assaultive behavior which is 

associated with psychomotor seizures is usually precipitated 

by others' attem[Jts at restraint. It should be noted, hOl'Jever~ 

that Rodin's subjects were observed in a relatively stress-free 

laboratory environment. 

Although Gibbs and Gibbs (1952) contended that the age of 

onset of psychomotor epilepsy is significantly later than that 

which is observed in patients with 14-6 cps positive spiking~ 

Glaser and Dixon (1956) emphasized that their re~earch indicated 

a far greater prevalence of psychomotor seizure~ in childhood than 

had been previously thought. Glaser and Dixon (1956) went on to 

note the incidence of aggressive activity lias a common denominator ll 

of their sample of psychomotor epileptics (aged one to sixteen) 

during the actual seizure itself. They also, hot'Jever, noted 

during the periods between actual seizures a high incidence of a 

cluster of traits consisting of (1) excitability~ (2) hyper

activity~ (3) aggressiveness~ (4) temper tantrums and the 

entire sample showed specific learning disabilities. An earlier 

paper by Charles Bradley (1951) also emphasized this symptom 

complex in the inter-ictal periods of many epileptic c:lildren. 
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Green (1961) reported on results of electroencephalographic and 

psychopharmacologic studies of ten children \'Jho came referred 

to him for severe behavior disorders~ frequently sho~Jing destructive

aggressive behavior and learning disability with hyperactivity. 

All ten of these children had EEG foci which 'tJere referable to 

the temporal or temporo-occiptal regions 9 yet none had ever had 

any recogni zab 1 e sei zure acti vi ty as such. r·1any of these chil dren 

showed a good response to anti-convulsant medication (Oilantin) 

with subsequent amelioration of their aggressive and other 

inapproptiate behaviors (Green 9 1961). 

Although these various abnormalities are frequently found 

to occur no more often in groups of delin0.uent offenders (Gibbs 

and Gibbs~ 1964; Weiner, 1966), the numerous case studies of 

children and adolescents \'Jho have been knovm to suffer from these 

disorders indicate a major role which paroxsysmal cerebral 

dysrythmias may play in the etiology of socially unacceptable 

behavior, in at least some individuals~ especially that which 

is of a violent or ag9ressive nature. 

D. Neurological Trait Approaches 

Perhaps the line of research which represents the most 

extreme position of neurological trait theories which attempt 

to explain the etiology of various hehavior disorders which 

might predispose an individual to commit delinquent acts is 

that of the cytogeneticists. In investigating the XYV syn

drOi:1e cytogeneticists rost!llatcd that a hiaher incidence of 

aggressive and Jnti-social behavior will be found in males 

displaying the extra Y chromosome. Marinello et al (1969) 

cited evidence from a number of leading geneticists that the 
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the incidence of the XYY pattern is seldom greater than one in 

one thousand newborn males. Reviewing the results of three 

earlier studies on delinquent populations f1arine110 et a1 (1969) 

reported incidence rates of 1/21, 1/378 3 1/29. Reporting on 

their atl,/n findings they observed the XYY pattern occurring in h'JO 

out of eighty-six prisoners at Attica. All subjects had to be 

at least six feet tall for inclusion in the study. In a group of 

institutionalized juvenile delinquents one boy out of fifty-seven 

demonstrated the XVY chromosomal anomaly. Height t'Jas not a 

criterion in the selection of subjects for the study. Casey et a1 

(1966) demonstrated the XYY pattern in even greater proportions in 

tall men who l'Jere being detained at mental hospitals for anti-social 

behavior. These striking statistics must, hat'Jever, be tempered by 

several considerations. It should be noted that the proposed 

mechanisms by which this chromosomal anomaly expresses itself 

remains obscure. Secondly, it accounts for such a small portion 

of the total delinquent porulation that its status at present can 

be regarded as little more than a curiosity. It must also be noted 

that not all men who have an extra Y chromosome are either tall or 

exhibit anti-social behavior. 

Another source of evidence for neurological factors in the 

etiology of delinquent behavior in some children is derived from 

case studies of children with hyperkinetic impulse disorder. 

p" t:10ugh various authors have contended that not all hyperactive 

children have a history of brain injury (Morrison and Stet'Jart 3 1971)~ 

many of these chi'ldren do sl10\ll at least "soft" neurological signs 

(Laufer, 1962, 1967; LevY3 1958) ;10n'is and Dozier~ 1961) as vJell 
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as anyone of a variety of EEG abnormalities (Burks~ 1957; Laufer~ 

1962~ 1967; Levy, 1958). Laufer (1962~ 1967) also has demonstrated 

that many of these children show differential drug responses and 

10vJer Photo-f1etrazol thresholds. Hyperactive impulse disorder 

is frequently combined Nith specific learning disability and 

described as 1I!,1inimal Brain Damage" or IIr1inimal neurological 

Impairment" (Laufer~ 1967). These terms in many cases constitute 

an unfortunate choice of words since one must frequently, in the ,~ 

absence of neurological signs~ infer. that the child has structural 

or functional cerebral dysfunction simply because he acts as though.' ,i 

this were the case. (Birch, 1964; Eisenberg, 1964; Gruenhurg, 

1964) • 

The clinical picture which characterizes these children has 

been described by Laufer (1962, 1967) and Levy (1958). Typically 

the presenting symptoms of these children included hyperactivity, 

short attention spa,n, distractability and explosive irritability. 

In addition to this list of symptoms one can frequently observe 

disturbances of left-right discrimination, disturbances of spatial 

and temporal orientation~ and difficulties in visual and auditory 

perception. Visuomotor and hand-eye coordination problems frequently 

beset these children; nor are more cognitive types of deficits 

unusUal in this group. These deficits frequently include 

difficulties in abstraction, conceptualiz~t1~n9 and DQneralization. 

Difficulties with figure.-sround relations;li:'s a:ld tr.~ ~bility to 

assimilate and recall material are also common in this p0~ulation 

(Laufer, 1967). f1asland 1 s epideniological research indicates 

that this syndrome afflicts between five and ten percent of the 

school age population (Laufer~ 1967). 
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Levy (1958) emphasized that his behavior pattern is 

conducive to the development of delinquent behavior. He also 

suggested that what he call ed "post-encephal itic behavior 

disorder ll (hyperactive impulse disorder) constitutes a primary 

etiological factor in the develoflment of many juvenile delinquents. 

Levy (1958) reported on the results of one hundred cases of 

"post-encepha 1 i ti c II chil dren and adolescents t'Jho l'Jere success

fully treated with stimulant medications. Almost all of the 

cases in his sample were referred by various legal and social 

agencies for either delinquent behavior or severe socially dis

ruptive behavior disorder. 

Laufer (1962) emphasized that the early pure picture of 

hyperkinetic impulse disorder tends to ameliorate either by 

or during adolescence. By the time that the primary symptom 

complex abates~ it has become complicated by various psycho

dynamic defensive and adaptational patterns tl}hich the child 

has developed in his attempts at coping ~ith the reactions 

of significant others to his annoying, unpredictable and , 

uncontrollable behavior. These adaptations also serve to bolster 

his reactions to his own subjective feelings of developmental 

incompetence and low self-esteem. 

Further implications that selective impair~~nt of various 

adaptive abil ities may characterize large n·):A"l:ions of the de

linquent population may be derived from ~t,!di"=s of Ge1"i!1ql.lent 

offenders ~hich have utilized Wechsler's intelligence ~cales. 

Hechsl~r (1958) stated that a discrepancy between Verbal r~ 

and Performance IQ in which Performance is greater is ~fpic~l 

for t'Jechsler, diagnostic) of lIadolescent psychopathy. II Prent'j,.::,,= 
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and Kelley (1963) reViet'led the results of twenty-four studies 

ltlhich aimed at investigating t'lechsler's hypothesis VJhich had 

earlier been validated by Levy (Rabin, 1945). Prentice and 

Kelley observed that out of htenty-four studies, those \'Ihich 

employed subjects who t'lere simi 1 ar to those \'Jho had been 

represented in Hechsler's (1944) sample the PIQ}VIG relationship 

did hold true. General1y~ the mean Performance IQ's of the 

delinquent populations fell ~ithin the Normal range and the 

Verbal IQls typically fell t"Jithin the Dull r'!ormal range. The 

results of various authors supported this finding: Diller, 1955; 

Guertin et al, 1962~ 1966: Graham and Kamano, 1958; f1anne et a1 ~ 

1962. Notable except~ons included Foster's (1959) study in \'/hich 

"any boy vJllose social or medical history indicated the possibility 

of organic impairment \',Jas excluded from the group." Foster~ 

similarly, excluded from his sample all mental def8ctives 

(Io.<70) as \'/ell as any boy with a knot-Jn history of brain damage. 

Foster's exclusion of subjects with knotl/n or suspected cerebral 

dysfunction may very \'Jell have been the factor which is responsible' 

for the absence of the VIQ(PIQ relationship. Further support is 

lent to this notion by the finding of Graham and Kamano (1958) 

in which they observed the VIQ<PIo. split in only those juvenile 

del inquents who shm'Jed reading difficulties. 

This 1 ine of thinking must~ hm'lever, be tempered Nith the 

observations of the Gluecks and Vane and Eisen (Prentice and 

Kelley~ 1963) that although this VIQ<PIQ relationship is 

associated with juvenile delinquency, it is non-specific. The 

pattern is observed frequently in control subjects who have been 

matched on their age, education level and socio-economic status. 
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E. The r!europsycl1o 1091 ca 1 Approach 

The bulk of the Organic and Constitutional studies which 

have been reviewed thus far have tended to emphasize quantitative 

precision primarily with respect to the description and classifi

cation of neurological variables in their observed or hypothesized 

b:rain-behavior formulations. The majority of these t>JOrkers, hOHever:o 

seemed to be content with using loosely defined qualitative clinical 

impressions or rather global measures of intelligence to describe 

the behavioral aspects of their observed or hypothesized brain

behavior relationships. It should be noted that David Wechsler 

(1958) has himself contended that the sample of behaviors which 

are assessed by the t'JAIS do not do justice to tll€ complexity of 

variations in human neural functioning. A battery of tests was 

introduced by the late lIard C. Halstead (1946) and developed and 

validated by Ralph Reitan (1956~ 1959 3 1966) to serve as an 

instrument which would not only be sensitive to the integrity 

of the cerebral hemispheres but which would also provide a 

battery of tasks ~'Jhich \'!ould more adequately reflect the \'Jide 

spectrum of human adaptive abilities (Reitan, 1955~ 1956, 1959, 

1963~ 1966). Included in .the Halstead Neuropsychological Test 

Battery are tests of concept formation and utilization as t\le11 

as tasks which require abstraction, generalization and various 

mnemonic skills. Both complex psychomotor and pure fine-motor 

abilities are assessed and several tests of the intactness of 

auditory, visual and tactile sensory modalities are included as 

well. Tests for aphasic sym::>tomatology (language skills? expressive 

and receptive), a test of speech perception? attentional tasks, 

as well as several tests which require Ss to locate figures in 
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snace all form inteqral portions of this diagnostic instrument. 

The standardization and validation studies for this test 

battery shm-Jed that Halstead's tests proved to be highly effective 

in discriminating betltJeen subjects \"lith clearly demonstrated 

brain lesions and normal controls (Reitan~ 1955, 1956, 1959, 

1966; l'lhee1er and Reitan, 1963). Similarlyg the f'1odification 

of the Halstead-I:lepman /\phasia Examination, t'Jhich is adminis

trated as Dart of the battery, not only proved successful in 

discriminating bet\'Jeen subjects \'lith and t'Jithout known brain 

dama~e but also frequently proved capable of lateralizing the 

lesion (Heimburger and Reitan, 1951). For a more extensive 

description of the battery and the validation studies upon \'Jhich 

its diagnostic use is based, the reader is referred to Reitan's 

(1966) definitive review article. 

It should be emphasized that in actual clinical usage the 

Halstead Battery is used in t!IJO very different yet interrelated 

\Jays. The results of Halstead's test, along Hith several other 

tests I'fhich are included in the battery such as the LIAIS or 

tHSC~ the Trailmaking Test (Reitan, 19(6), and the Examination 

for Sensory Imperception (Reitan, 1966), can be combined to yield 

a comprehensive quantitative assessment of a \·Jide variety of 

critical adaptive abilities \'/hich are requisite for successful 

psychosocial adaptation as I'Jel1 as for successful academic and 

vocational performance. An individual's scores on Halstead's 

Dattery may be used to assess h-is adaptive capabilities over a 

number of types of behaviors. Various psychological functions 

may be examined in relatively pure form or in vllrious combinations. 

The battery provides samples of both types of observations. The 
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second use to t'Jhich the results of the battery may be applied 

consists of subjecting the observed performances on the 

Halstead Battery to four different scoring systems simultaneoLlsly, 

in order to make inferences re~arding the presence or absence of 

cerebral dysfunction. Various other considerations Nhich are 

concerned more with makin~ neurological diagnosis ihan with 

the assessment of the individual's actual functioning per se 

may be considered. These questions include laterality of the 

dysfunction~ acuteness versus chronicity, and the prediction 

of the actual type of brain lesion. 

In the present study we have been concerned primarily 

with the assessment of various patterns of ability and deficits 

~hich are shown by the subjects, and there has not been an 

attempt made to generate inferences regarding the underlying 

neurological sub-strata of the observed behavior. The 

adherance to a functional assessment serves two basic purposes: 

(l) It avoids the precarious situation of predicting neuro

logical variables on the basis of psychological data in the 

absence of neuroloqical criterion data; and (2) the functional 

approach also articulates more productively wi~h a psychological 

level of analysis in explaining behavior. 



Chanter II The Current Project 

The f.\europsychology Lab and Diagnostic Clinic (NlDC) 

from 1971-1974 operated as a functional research. diagnostic 

and clinical training facility serving the residents and 

staff of the Rhode Island Training Schools. The Project 

Director and Research Assistant are both certified for the 

administration and interpretation of the specialized neuro- . 

psychological examinations provided by the lab, and are the 

only psychologists so certified in the state, for this particular 

kind of diagnostic testing. Therefore, the Lab acquired a 

statel:Jide reputation for f.!europsyc!1ology services, and referral s 

came to us from the Juvenile Diagnostic Center, Division of 

Vocational Rehabilitation, Child Welfare Services, and other 

state agencies. Our policies have been to try to service other 

state agencies on a limited basis as we have time, without 

interfering vlith service to the Training School. The clinical 

trainees have been functioning in the administration of some 

of the more basic parts of the test battery, have been doing 

essential interviet'J and history-taking, and have been serving 

in a consultative capacity, interpreting our findings to 

Training School staff. 

Clinical Activities 

Ue have seen in the Lab randomly selected residents for 

our sar.1pl e groups 9 as well as boys specifi ca 11y referred to us 

for diagnosis by Training School staff. flost of these referi"'als 

come from the psychiatrist? the Training School counselors, or 

as a result of the interviews done on new ~rrivals by our 

,r.- '. .. ....:) .. . .. . ; 
'. 
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clinical trainees. The staff made refer-rals to clarify 

questions that they may have about the functioning of'certain 

residents. These questions usually involved one of the fol1ot'/-

;ng areas: 

a) Is there a possibility of cerebral or neurological 

dysfunction; and, if so,l'Jhat specific areas of ability are 

affected? 

b} Is there a learning disability \'!hich can be identified 

and treated? 

c) Sometimes the referral was to obtain our comprehensive 

profile of the assets and deficits of the child's adaptive 

abilities in order to work out a rehabilitation plan that\l/ould 

be appropriate. The profile provided indications as to the best 

avenues for a particular resident l'Jith regard to either eductional 

or vocational training. 

Research Activities 

The continuing research project involved the investigation 

of the occurrence of adaptive disability in delinquents. Sensory 

functions, motor skills~ conceptual abilities, and psychological 

adjustment \'!ere evaluated in detail, in an attempt to bridge 

the gap in our understanding of the juvenile offender. 

f1etl1od 

Subjects 

T\'IO groups of adolescent males ~ one composed of deli nquents 

and another l'lhi ch 1:las cG!11nosed of matched controls 9 \:!ere exar.r!\1ed. 

The delinquent grour consisted of forty-five males ranging 

bet\'Jeen fifteen and eighteen years of age (r1ean I\ge 16.1, Standard 

Deviation 0.75). Fourteen (32 pGrcent) of these 5s were Black 

and the remaining thirty (68 percent) illere "!hite. All 
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delinquent Ss had been adjudicated IIdelinquent ll by Rhode Island 

Family Court and had been incarcerated for the first time at 

Rhode Island 1 s juvenile correctional facility, The Rhode Island 

Training School. 

In order to attempt to control for any possible Ilinstitu

tionalization" effect, selection \"Jas restricted to those Ss \"-/ho 

were presently serving their first sentence. Similarly, all 

Ss were examined within one week of the time of admission to 

the Training School. After having met the IIfirst admission ll 

criterion Ss were randomly selected from the ~"/eekly intake 

rosters. 

The non-delinquent control group consisted of forty-five 

adolescent males Nllo were enrolled in a Providence inner-city 

public high school at the time of neuropsychological examination. 

All controls participated in the study voluntarily. Controls 

were matched with their delinquent counterparts on age, race 

and sex. Earlier research done by the Rhode Island Governor's 

Crime Commission indicated that the geographical area which 

surrounds the high school \·Jhich \:.las used in the present study 

contributes over 80 percent of the delinquent populatiorl to 

the Training School (A. Berman, Personal Communication, 

August, 1973). Therefore~ by drawing the non"delinquent sample 

from this same hi0h school a rouqh control for socia-economic 

1 eve'l \'Jas effected. 

Instruments 

All Ss t'Jere administered t!)e Halstead rJeuropsyd101ogical 

Battery for Adults. The battery included the Category Test, 

the ten ;"lock Tactual Performance Test \'Jith Time, f1emory and 

Location scoring, the Seashore Rhythm Test, the Finger Oscil-

,- '. ," 
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lation Test, and Halstead's Speech Sounds Perception Test. 

The interested reader is referred to Reitan (1966, 1968) 

for detailed presentation of this battery. 

Also administered \'las the i'1odification of the Halstead-

l'lepman Aphasia Examination (Heimberger and Reitan, 1961) and 

Re,itan's examination for Sensory-Imperception (Reitan, 1966, 

1968). Included in this battery ~'Jere the Trailmaking Tests~ 

parts A and B, and the Lateral Dominance Examination (Reitan, 

1966, 1968). 

Procedure 

Tile above battery was administered during day to a 

day and a hal f of testing which ~'Jas conducted at one of two 

neuropsychology laboratories. The delinquent group l;.Jas 

examined at the rleuropsychology Laboratory and Diagnostic 

Clinic at the Rhode Island Training School, while a field 

laboratory was set up at Central High School in Providence for 

examination of the control group. Halstead Batteries were 

administered and scored by the author; HAIS and HISC 

batteries \I/ere administered and scored by various research 

assistants. A final check of all seorings was made by an 

independent judge. 

Sst adjudication as delinquent or non-delinquent con

stituted the criterion for group membership in either the 

del inquent or the control group, and the t\'JO groups Nere 

labelled as such. Ss were matched pair-wise on age and 

race ~Jith only male Ss being util ized. For those of you 

who care, statistical comparisons were made using the t-test 

for matched pairs and the Mahalanobis D2 technique for 

Discriminant Analysis, both of which were run on standard 
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computer programs (Wilcox, 1973). 

It \'las hypothesized that the del inquent group could be 

differ~ntiated from their controls on the basis of their 

neuropsychological characteristics as reflected in the 

patterning of their abilities and deficits as assessed by 

the Halstead Battery. Using Halstead1s Impairment Index, 

Uechsler's Verbal and Performance IQ, and both parts A 

and B of the Trailmaking Test as summary indices of neuropsycho

logical status, r·1ahalanobis' 02 technique for Discriminant 

Analysis VIas utilized (I'Jilcox, 1973). A statistically 

significant value of D2 \'/ould indicate that the groups can 

be differentiated on the basis of their neuropsychological 

status. 

It \lias simil arly hypothesi zed that a set of five pre

dictors (Impai rment Index~ VIr.), PIQ, and Tra'il s A and B} 

could be used to reliably classify Ss correctly \'/ith respect 

to group membership as delinquent or control. The classification 

matrix which is produced by the discriminant analysis program 

(Hilcox, 1973) \'Jas constructed in order to answer this 

classification question. 

I'~ \\]as similarly predicted that the poorest performance 

by the delinquent group on the Halstead Battery would be 

manifest on the Category Test. This hypothesis was investi

gated by inspecting the significance levels of the differences 

between the group means on Halstead's Tests. 

Also predicted \'Jas a greater difference in the VIQ-PIQ 

split. vrQ was predicted to be lower than PIQ in both groups, 

but the magnitude of the intra-group di fferences \'.1as hypo-
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thesized to be greater for the delinquents. This hypothesis 

~'iuS investigated statistically by computing the VIQ;...PIQ for 

~ach S in each of the two groups. These PIQ-VIQ values were 

thsn summed~ and it \'las these sums upon which the grcup means 

t/ere computed. The difference between these group means ~'1as 

th-=n tested, statistically, by using the t-ratio for matched 

pnirs (Hilcox, 1973). 

Results 

Sample means and standard deviations were computed on 

all of the tests for both the delinquent group and their 

Gontrols. These values are presented in Table 1. The 5ig-

II i fica:'K.e of the observed differences betIJJeen pairs of sample 

;nl:!a.':s v.Jas tested statisticaily by !.Ising the t-test for matched 

$d;;1pl CS ~ (Spence, et al, 1968). These t-ratios and probab1 i ities 

are also repurted in Tuble 1. 

The six sub-tests which comprise Reitan's examination for 

Sensory Impercepti on ':Iere call apsed and the total number of 

er·rors on a i1 six sensory sUb-tests constituted the raw score 

upo~ which the delinquent and non-delinquent sample means 

~'iej~ computed. This compos'ite score expresses sensory im

perception in the auditory~ tactile and visual modalities, 

... Vii I;'!ell as three additional measures of the intactness of 

tactile perception. These include fingertip number writing 3 

ta:ci1e form recognition and a test of finger agnosia. The 

results of the statistical tests between the delinquent and 

CG:rtro 1 groups I Damp 1 e means fI re presented in Table 1. 

The resuits are striking, The de1inquents performed more 

llO;)i"ly on nearly all measures of Hechsl er' s Psychometric 

Lntel1ig~nce ~"d ~1 Rll of H~1st~~rl's tests with the exc~ption 
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the TPT (P=.05) was significantly greater for the delinquent 

group, it is notevlOrthy that vihen the TPT time score \'·Ias analyzed 

on each trial, significant differences between the groups were ob

served on only one of the three trials (non-dominant hand) (P .05). 

Although in both groups the disparity of Verbal and Performailce 

1Q favored the Performance value, the magnitude of this difference 

was significantly greater (P .005) in the delinquent group. 

In addition to the profile analysis which \'Jas yielded by 

inspection of the inter-group differences bett-Jeen sampl e means, 

the data tllas subjected to a discriminant analysis. Five predicLur's 

\'Jere util ized in the present study: (1) Verbal 1Q, (2) Performance 

lQ, . (3) Halstead's Impairment Index, (4) the Trailmaking Test 

Part A and (5) Part B. The rationale for the selection of this 

set of predictors was based on the fact that the first tvJO meusur~$ 

are rel atively non-redundant summary scores \'lhich reflect 5s I 

performance on all of the Hechsler scales. The Impairment Index 

\'Jas selected since it9 too, is a summary measure which reflects 

the level of performance on all of Halstead's tests. The Trail

making Tests are included in neither of these summary measures 

and \'Jere therefore included separately. Rao's Generalization 

of the l'-1ahalanobis D2 Technique was run on Bio .... f·7ed's f./-5 P;--,og;~Clm 

for Discriminant Analysis for Two Groups (l'!ilcox, 1973). The 

value of the nahalanobis 02 \'las found to be 59.50, which reaches 

statistical significance at the .001 level. This indicates that 

the differences I;Jhich exist bet\'Jeen the groups' prof'i1es on the 

five predictor variables are so marked that they could occur by 

chance fewer than one out of one thousand times. Using the gr.oup 

profiles on these five predictors, a classification matrix was 
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constructed. This matrix st~marizes the correct artd incorrect 

classification s of all Ss in the experiment as either delinquent 

or non-delinGuent on the basis of the patterning of the neuro~ 

psychological test performances as assessed by the five predictor 

va t'i ab 1 es . Table 2 ill us tra tes that 87 percent of the delinquents 

and 78 percent of their controls could be correctly classified on the 

basis of these five neuropsychological indices. It is apparent, 

then, that although some minimal overlap between delinquents and 

their contr'ols exists~ the level of performance and the patterning 

of the abilities and deficits is markedly different for the two 

groups. Table 3 illustrates the relative contributions of each 

of the five predictor variables in discriminating between the 

delinquents and their controls. The most powerful predictors 

\'/ere PIQ and the Impairment Index, followed closely by VIQ. 

The Trailmaking Test contributed to the discrimination, although 

to a somewhat lesser degree than the aforementioned measures. 
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TABLE 1 

Cm·1PARISOfl OF 48 t·1ALE JUVENILE 
DELINQUENTS WITH r"ATCHED COtlTROLS 

ON THE HALSTEAD AND l>JECHSLER BATTERIES 

Delinquent Control 

. X s X s t-ratio 
, I 
I I 

87.49 : 11.84 101 .78 i 11.47 6.60 

Performance IQ 195.78 : 10.90 103.91 i 11. 69 3.41 
i 

Full Scale IQ 190 . 56 i 11.40 i 103.09 . 11. 04 5.83 

Information 6.33 i 2.08 8.73 2.34 5.43 
; 

Comprehension 6.98 I 2.34 11.00 2.72 7.67 

Arithmetic 7.00 I 2.75 9.04 2.32 1{..2Ll, 
, I 

Simil arities I 8.04 I 3.00 1L44 2.69 6.03 

Digit Span 
I 

8.84 2.54 9.33 3.03 0.84 

Vocabulary 
! 

I 
6.58 2.91 8.51 2.05 ~" 01 

I 

Digit Symbol 
I 

6.49 2.91 9.07 2.17 4.04 

Picture Compo I 9.69 2.90 10.93 2.85 1. 97 

Block Design I 9.47 2.01 10.78 ~~. 52 2.78 
I I 

Pic. Arrang. i 8.73 2.08 9.87 2.33 2.47 

Object Assem. I 9.53 2.67 11.36 2.76 3.35 

! 
....... !.." - <" .'~ • .... . 

I 

PIQ-VIG 
I i 8.29 8.64 2.13 110.88 -2.92 

df P 

44 -:::.001 

44 ::.001 

44 (.001 

44 (.001 

44 ,~001 

44/ (,001 

44 1(.001 

44 I N.S. 
I 

".4 (. 001 

44 (.001 

44 =.05 

44 (.01 

44 (.05 

44 (.01 

44 (:005 
• 
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T,~BLE 1 - Continued 

Delinquent 

"Test, . x 
Hal stead Neuro-! 
psychological l 
Battery: i 
Category Test 

TPT: (Time) 

TPT (['.Jemory) 

I I 59.96 

/13.93 

I 6.87 
! 

s 

1 23 .05 

5. 11 

1.62 

TPT (Location)! 4.16 I 2,.26 

I 

Speech Test J 9.71 6.42 

Rhythm Test ! 26.33 
1 

3.66 
! 

Fi nger Osci 1 . I 46.27 6.79 , 
I 

I 
Impairment i 

I 

Index J 0.46 0.25 

Trai1making I 
Test A-
Time in 
seconds 34.89 12.49 

Trai1making 
Test B-
Time in 
seconds 109.68 47.02 

" ., 1. 

Control 

x 
1 

I 
1 

i 

144.56 
I 
I 12.14 

I 
I 7.78 

I 5.82 

i 
I 7.27 

26.67 

45.18 

0.30 

25.01 

78.40 

s 

18.13 

5.50 

1.43 

2.05 
l 

4.23 

2.34 

4.34 

0.22 

6.21 

42.19 

t-ratio df· P 

-3.77 44 (.001 

-1.9£1- 44 =.05 

2.69 44 =.01 

3.38 44 .,' 01 ,,' 
'I ' , 

I 

I -2.09 44 <:05 

I 
0.56 I 44 ~!. S. 

I 

-0.86 44 N.S. 

-3.51 44 =.001 

-4.92 44, ~001 

-3.02 44 -(01, 

Sensory Im
perception 

2.78 
I 

3.22 I 2.13 
,.. ! 2.11 1-1.02 • 44 I N. S • 
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TABLE 2 

RESULTS OF OISCRININANT 
MJAL YSIS FOR nro GROUPS (02 TECHPlIQUE) 

TvJO Discriminant Equations 
produced by 02 Technique 

Oiscri~inant Function 1 

Discriminant Function 2 

Classification Matrix 

Actual Group f1embership 
(Delinquent) 

Actua 1 Group f:]embershi p 
(Control) 

.690 VIQ + 1.037 PIQ + 

0.350 Trails A + 0.121 

Trails B + 40.467 Impairment 

Index - 104.166 

.580 vrQ + 1.070 PIQ + 

0.457 Trails A + 0.124 

Trails B + 41.512 - 100.736 

Stati sti c- ! 
ally cl as- : 
sified as I 
De 1 i nquent I 

38 

10 

St3tistk
ally clas
sified as 
Control 

7 

35 

Total 

45 

4·5 
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TABLE 3 

RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIOnS OF EACH OF 
5 VARIABLES IN PREDICTHlG GROUP f'lH1BER

SHIP IN EITHER DELIN0UENT OR CONTROL GROUPS 

Function 1 

Predictor Lambda ~Jei ghts % of vatiance ac-
counted for 

Vlf1 .689 21.00 

PIQ 1.037 30.77 

Trails A .350 8.55 

Trails B .121 114~]8 

Imj'Jairment Index 40.467 25.50 

Function 2 

VIQ .578 17.41 

PIQ 1.060 31.34-

Trails A .456 11.03 

Trails B .124 14·.38 

Impairment Index 41.512 25.85 
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Discussion 

The performance of the delinquent group on the Hechsler 

variables t'JaS almost uniformly 'inferior to that of their 

controls. This is evidenced not only by the intergroup 

di fferences seen on Verbal lQ (P(. 001) and Performance 

lQ (P::;OOl) but by analysis of the individual subtest scores 

as well. As previously noted, their performance fell below 

that of their controls on all subtests, VJith the only tVJO 

exceptions being Digit Span and Picture Completion. 

The meaning of these intergroup differences can be clari

fied within the context of Cohen's (1957) factor-analytic 

studies of the UAIS. Cohen's study demonstrated that indivi

du~l subtests do not in any \'Jay tap specific or independent 

mental abilities. Cohen (1968) also found that HAIS subtest 

scores typically cluster into three basic components, in 

addition to "g", each \'Jhich apparently refl ects a constell ation 

of closely related psychological functions or adaptive abilities 

vihi cll are measured by the HAIS subtest scores; "Verbal Compre

hension,1I "Perceptual Organization," and "f1emory.1I Using these 

three factors as guidelines for interpretation of the present 

data, it appears that the del inquents as a group si1Ot'Jed 

deficits with respect to their controls in their ability to 

comprehend, manipulate and utilize conceptual material which 

is of a verbal nature. This interpretation is evidenced by the 

intergroup differences on the Information (P<-OOl). Comprehension 

(P~()OOl), Similarities (p(.nOl and Vocabulary (P(:OOl) 5ubtests 

upon \'Jhich are based Cohen's (1968) Vet'bal Comprehension factor. 

Similarly, the delinquents' ability to organize non-verbal 

perceptual material and to operate effectively on the basis of 
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these non-verbal perceptions Has studied. This latter ability 

constellation, vlhich (Cohen (1968) labelled "Perceptual 

Organization~!I is reflected by the Block Design and Object 

Assembly sub-tests. In the present study each of these sub

tests yields significant inter-group differences which favor 

the controls (P~Ol). Cohen (1968) interpreted the significance 

of the Digit Span sUb-test as assessing short-term memory.and 

attentional abilities. In the present studY9 no significant 

differences between the delinquents and their controls were 

observed with respect to short-term memory or attention~ as 

assessed by the Digit Span sub-test. 

Although both groups obtained higher PIQ scores than 

VIQ scores, the magnitude of this intra-group difference was 

statistically significant only in the delinquent group (P .005). 

The relatively greater impoverishment of verbal skills in the 

delinquent group is quite consistent with the earlier HAISlliter~ture 

on intellectual functioning in delinquent populations. 

Thn Wechsler data clearly reflect a trend for the delinquents 

to perform more poor-ly, vii threspect to control s, on Perceptual 

Organization tasks. This trend reappears on Parts A and B nf the 

Trailmaking Test. 

Part A of the Trailmaking Test simply required that S locate 

the numerical sequence 1 to 25 consecutively on a printed page 

dnd to connect them ~'Jith a continuous line. Since recan of the 

number sequence 1 to 25 was well within the repetoire of almost all 

Ss examined, the primary task necessary for completion of the test 

was that of locatinn the desired number on the page, therefore 

making the task a measure of SiS ability to organize spatial 
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perceptions. The performance of the delinquents on this task 

t'Jas significantly \'!orse than that of the controls (P~OOl). 

Although the delinquents' (X=34.89) scores fell belot,! those of 

the controls (X=25.01), both groups scored within normal limits 

as defined by Reitan's norms (Reitan, 1959). 

Part B of the Trailmaking Test introduced a verbal-

symbolic manipulation in addition to the spatial and perceptual 

demands which characterized Part A. In Part B 5s were asked 

to locate an inter-digitated series of alternating letters and 

numbers. S must proceed from III to A~ A to 2, 2 to B, B to 3~ 

etc. II He must not only comprehend the concept VJhich is clearly 

presented during the spoken instructions, but he must then utilize 

this concept in order to actually generate the correct sequence of 

spatial locations which he is subsequently required to perform. 

As on the Wechsler tests, the controls' performance surpassed the 

delinquents' by a wide margin (P<.01). The delinquents performed 

so poorly on Part B, with its strong verbal component, that their 

performance (X=109.68 seconds) fell within the range of scores 

which t'Jere obtained by Reitan's (1955) Ss~ all of \'/hom suffered 

from major neurological disorders. 

The results of inter-group comparisions on Halstead's 

f'leuropsychological Battery yielded an overall trend which 

closely paralleled that of the HAIS and Trailmaldng data. Again, 

the delinquents performed Significantly \'lOrse than their controls 

on fiv~ out of seven of those tests ~hich compose the Impairment 

Index, Halstead's summary measure. 

The most profound differences 1,rJhich t'Jere Observed bebJeen 

the grours occurred on the Category Test 3 \'/hich is a non-verbal 

concept-formation task in which 55 were required to effectively 
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util ize positive and negat'ive reinforcement in o\~der to form, 

and effectively act upon, various concepts. The poor per

formance shovJn by the del inquents on the Category Test is 

particularly significant if one stops to consider that aspect 

of this task ~hich requires 5 to effectively integrate his 

past experience (positive and negative reinforcement) into the 

present problem in order to utilize these experiences to modify 

behavior into more adaptive patterns. The inability to profit 

from experience and the repeated use of poor judgement seem to 

characterize the delinquent's performance on both the Category 

Test and his overall life style. 

The delinquents' perfcrmance on all three scales of the 

Tactual Performance Test (TPT) fell belm! that of the controls 

(P=.05; P(.Ol, P<;Ol), although as predicted, these differences 

1:!ere less striking than tile inter-group differences on the more 

conceptu,ally oriented Category Test (P .001). ~lcte~'JOrthy is 

the fact that \IIh i 1 e the di fferences bett'Jeen the groups in the 

time \'Jhich \'las necessary for completion of the form-board task, 

which involves strong kinesthetic and motor components, just 

barely reached significance at the .05 level. The 5s, when 

asked to reproduce in a drawing those figures which had just 

been manually manipulated and to then locate those figures in a 

"cognitive map" shovJed mean differences betl!Jeen the groups \Ilhich 

were more distinct (P(Ol). The delinquents J scores on these more 

perceptuo~cognitive tasks again clearly fell within the impaired 

range. This pattern indicates a further example of the trend in 

vlhich the delinquent group performed 51 ight1y less effectively 

than, or on a par \'Jith~ normal controls on more basic adaptive 
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abilities such as motoric abilities and simple mnemonic skills, 

but showed substantially more severe impairment of those 

psychological functions which require verbal mediation, concept

formation, and percertual organization. 

Consistent ~ith the overall trend~ in which the delinquents' 

more basic, i.e. less behaviorally complex, abilities appear to 

have developed to approximately normal levels~ is the lack of 

significant difference between the group means on the Finger 

Oscillation test. This test measures primarily fine motor 

speed. Similarly~ no sionificant differences were observed to 

exist between the groups, vis a vis the gross intactness of 

sensory functions~ as assessed by the Examination for Sensory 

Imperception. 

In summary~ it appears as though there exists in the 

delinquent group an overall impoverishment of adaptive abilities 

in comparison to the level of performance of normal high school 

students. Less complex adaptive abilities seem fairly intact 

and have attained approximately the same level of development 

as normal controls sharing similar demographic characteristics. 

These intact abilities included motor skills~ attentional 

abilities s and gross sensory functioning. Tl1e delinquents 

showed more extreme impairment in the verbal, perceptual, and 

non-verbal conceptual spheres. The concordance of these data 

with the following summary of the clinical interviews and clinical 

neufopsYcl101ogical interpretations of these 5s is striking_ This 

clinical profile (Sieqa1 9 lq73) illuminates the delinquent's more 

global adaptational patterns in light of his basic neuro

psycholoaical adaptive abilities: 
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Careful scrutiny of our neuropsychological test proto

cols revealed a rather' typical picture of the boy who 

is sent to the Training School: he is typically a boy 

w\10 has difficulty in conceptualizing or making sense out 

of the world which surrounds him. He usually doesn't 

have the verbal sl<ills l'Jhich are necessary to function 

effectively VJith the people \"Jith \"/hom he interacts and 

in the situations in which he finds himself~ (i.e., 

multi-problem families 9 ghetto life, and unsatisfactory 

teacher-student relationships in school~ etc.). As a 

consequence of this conceptual and verbal impoverish

ment or deficit he has difficulty in making the complex 

interpersonal compromises and solutions which enable 

the more gifted individual to control his world and 

function more effectively in it. By virtue of the fact 

that, in spite of a mild degree of clumsiness or inco

ordination, the delinquent boys' motor capabilities, 

i.e., action; doing things with his hands, represent 

this most adaptive tool. The pattern which then results 

is an individual who, exercising ~hat we would call poor 

judgment, acts swiftly and without thinking about the 

reasons for~ effectiveness of~ or the consequences of 

his actions. 

Along similar lines s the boy's intellectual impover

isi1rlent and developmental immatur"ity and incoordination~ 

have kept the boy from enjoying success experiences in 

academic~ vocational~ ath1etic and social endeavors. 

These are the kinds of achievements which our culture 
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val ues, and from \1Jhi cll the non-del inquent boy deri ves a 

sense of satisfaction and self-esteem. The boy which \'Ie 

typically see at P-ITS 9 instead, has been forced by virtue 

of his own ineptness at living, to seek out alternate or 

deviant \'Jays to bolster his damaged self-esteem and to 

find his place in life. The frustration of his unsuccess

ful : attempts at living serve to generate anger and 

aggressive behavior ~~ich only exacerbate his diffi

culties legally and interpersonally. 

It is vital to emphasize, hov!ever 9 that the "typi-

calli delinquent which \lJe have just described is an 

abstracti on and by no means represents the \'/ide vari ety 

of differing abilities and inadequacies which each child 

at the training schools presents. This abstraction 

does highl /ght various trends which seem to be endemic 

to this population; wide-spread individual differences 

occur \IJi til; n the context of the general pi cture \-ll1i ch we 

have described. 

Hopefully the follo1!!ing vignette will serve to highlight 

the utility of the "delinquent self-imagell in counteracting 

the deep-seated feelings of inferiority Nhich many of the 

delinquent children experience as the result of the short

comings, disappointments, and failures which attend the life 

of the im~aired individual. During the time in which the 

del inquents \'Jere be-jng examined it VJas customary to drive 

each boy from the intake cottage at the Boy1s Training 

School to the Laboratory which ~'Jas housed at the Training 

School for Girls. It 1iJaS requested by the administrators 
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that the boys be kept in llandcuffs \'J~il e being transported. 

The !'Iriter t~ould9 typically, handcuff the boy apologetically 

while in the presence of the guards and later remove them 

once out of the guard's sight. Subjects \'Iould typically 

remain unshackled until it was time to re-enter the cottage. 

On one particular day a boy \'Jith an obvious microcephal ic 

condition, asymetrical gait~ and who radiated an aura of 

intellectual incompetance, was being driven +0 the Lab. As 

VIe approached the Training School for Girls the boy noticed 

a group of young female inmates who path we were obviously 

about to cross. The boy turned to me and suddenly began to 

plead that he be placed in handcuffs; he stated that the 

r2ason for hi s request vIas to help him loak more attracti ve 

to the girls. It then became apparent that it must be 

infinitely less anxiety arousing for these impaired boys 

to approach their peers in the role of "Dillinger" rather 

than as "Quasimoto.1\ 

This same vignette also provides an opportunity to 

demonstrate the manner in which neuropsychological explanation 

articulates with the already existing approaches to the study 

of the delinquent. The neuropsychological approach provides 

data VJhich are complementary to those \'Ihich are provided by 

the Sociological 5 Psychodynamic-Interpersonal and Constitu

tional-Organic approaches. neuropsychological findings may 

be used fruitfully in deepening our understanding of the 

data and constructs \'Jhich are used by these three other 

approaches. Perhaps the most important single contribution 

which neuropsychological assessment can make grows out of 
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its potential to define ne1trer 3 more homogenous sub-groups of 

delinquents. Uith this increment in homogeneity within more 

precisely defined diagnostic classifications it can be antici

pated that explanatory concepts t'1ould gain greater specificity 

and accuracy. neuropsychological assessment, then~ could 

provide not only a new object of study for the already exist

ing approaches, i.e., Y'edefined patient populations, but 

could also provide additional dimensions to the explanatory 

constructs which are already in use. 

From Adaptive Disabilities to Learninq Disabilities 

It may be more useful for some users of this research to con..: 

ceptualize the deficits \'Ie found in terms of customarily-used 

disabilities commonly found in youngsters of elementary 

school age. One of the more significant interpretations of 

this research is that the adaptive deficits we found are not 

different from those that are routinely being diagnosed in 

children with early school learning problems. The in-

escapable fact9 then, becomes one vJhere it appears as though 

the youngsters who become delinquent are those whose 

learning disabilities did not become diagnosed and who went 

through the viciously escalating cycle of behaviors that 

ends up in a life style predisposing the child to delinquent 

behavior as the only possible response to the continual frustra

tion and humilation caused by his disability. Table 4~ then, 

translates the adapt"ive deficits found on the Halstead-Reitan 

battery into terminology that \'JQuld be more meaningful for 

learning disability remediation. 

Table 4 is summarized in tvJO ways. The larger number 

(second column on the table) is data taken for all youngsters 
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we've seen, renarctless of randomness or other exnerimental 

samrlino considerations. Once methodological concerns are 

exercised, many younnsters \'!ere excluded from the experimental 

sa~rle due to factors which mioht confound internretation. The 

selected saMn1e. t~en, is in the first column. which fiqures 

you use depend on your rurnoses. If you are interested in 

loo~inp at the total picture, renardless of makinq hypotheses 

ahout causation) then the second column is more appropriate. 

I think that the less selected ~roup is most realistic for 

this (JfOUIJ, since you need R picture of !'/hat these younosters 

arc:~ like. 

Tahle fI. 

Specific Disabilities Found in LJ·G Selected!) and 122 flon selected, 

adolescent delinquents 

Disahility No. of Times OccurrinQ 

Vi sual··nerceptual or vi sual-motor di sabi 1 i ty 

Perceptual-motor disahi1ity other than visual 

Impaired nonverhal concert formation 

Auditory discrimination or l1errrory disahility 

Imrairerl kinesthetic feedback 

~!onsnecific dyslexic rlisorrler 

~rithmetic reasonino 

r'::;~·6 

111· 

8 

12 

8 

14 

1I. 

3 

r·!=22 

67 (55%) 

38 (31 %) 

37 (31%) 

35 (30%) 

31 (2M~) 

lA 

11 

TOTl\L ~!t"\. SI-l()!lmr; po,T LEAST Of IE ~~A~l(,R f)IS/\~ILITY 26(56%) 86(7Mn 

These data are soberino. Seventy rercent of the younqsters 

beina iMDrisoned in the training sc~n"l had Measurable disabilities 

siqnificant enou0h to warrant nrofessional attention. Fxamination 

results indicate that these disahilities have been chronic - that is, 
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they have existed for some time, perbaps from birth,'vJithout 

havino hp.en noticed bv anyone associated \·.'it~ the chilrl. l1e are 

currently evaluating a control 9rou~ of youn~sters in a city hiah 

school ~ho come from siMilar socio-economic backgrounds but have 

not heen delinnuent. Althounh final results aren't completed 9 

early data on about 1/2 of the control nroup indicate that the 

rercenta(je of r.lisabilities t~ere "!ill rim at about 2f)~1,. It is v 

important to reMember that tIe are not makin(l any statements about 

etioloClY or causation of these disa~ilities. lIe feel that~ at 

this point'in the lives of .these'young people. questions of ! • 

causality are academic. It is clear that these disabilities 

exist,; that \','e have failed to find thePl~ and that the resultant 

effects on the lives of thpse younqsters have forced them ollt of 

the 1'1ainstreaM of society. 

These figures cc;tainly rlon't nortend that every disabled 

child Hho doesn't get treated \I!ill become ctelinnuent. ['Ievertheless, 

after carefully reviewing the case histories of these youngsters, 

I feel that our project has demonstrated that failure to reco~nize 

siqnificant rlisahilities early in a c~ilrl's school career sets 

into motion 2 devastating series of events that, for a large 

number of unfortunates 9 ends up a refomatory or ,juvenile court. 

The cycle renins t'Jith early problems at home. The child \'Jas 

shot'Jinf] nercentual anti attentional nrohlerns even Ilrior to school, 

hut the hehavior ,"as ,"ritten off (\5 "ornery" or Iluncoonerative" 

rersonality. The child enters the early Clrarles of school already 

accustomed to the fact that he t:JOn I t be abl e to do thinC)s as Vlell 

as expected of him~ that he will fail and he humiliated continually. 

This prophesy is fulfilled in school as teachers 2 considering the 



child a Ilbel1avior nroblernll~ punish and ridicule him for failures 

or for behaviors that he cannot control. The child beqins to 

think of himself as a loser, as someone who can never hope to 

live up to what people expect of him. Rather than face the 

embarrassment of continual failure in front of friends and 

teachers, the behaviora1 si9ns become even more oronounced. 

Clowning around and general disruptiveness become the ways which 

hest insulate this youn~ster from havin9 to face continual and 

repeated failure. He becomes much more successful as a clown or 

troublemaker than he ever could be as a student. Teachers nOvl 

are completely diverted al:/ay from any learninq nrohlems and 

concentrate solely on how to deal with the child's behavior. He 

gets further and further behind, becomes more and more of a problem. 

Eventually he's susn~nded9 rlrops out or is thrown out of school to 

roam the streets, and the inevitable road to delinquency is well 

under t'lay. The ori gina 1 prob 1 ems have never been dea 1 t wi til; the 

child is thou0ht of as incorriqihle. His problems are seen as 

psycho~enic, not as the result of deflated self-esteem and fears 

of inadequacy, all of which have been aenerated by disahility. 

His prophecy of hiPlself as a loser has been fulfilled. 

Once the cycle neq;ns it is vicious and insidious. Once a 

child appears in court it has already been mentioned that 80% \:'Jill 

be back. l'Jhat hasn't been mentioned is that~ tlJhen they return, it 

will usually he for continually increasing seriousness of offenses. 

l~ile the first offense may ~e for truancy or breaking and enter-

1n0, later offenses usually involve assault or the use of dangerous 

weapons. And we also know that 75% of the inmates of most adult 

prisons beaan their careers as juvenile offenders. The record is 

discoura9ing. It is all the more frustrating since at no point 
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in this destructive cycle has the basic disability been addressed: 

not in school, not in the courts, not in rehabilitation institutions. 

Teachers, who should be the most loqical oersonnel to discover 

learning problems, are hopelessly untrained to do so. Judqes 

can't be expected to he able to diagnose disabilities, but even 

if they could, most correctional institutions \'JOuldn't know vJhat' 

to do with them .. The younRsters are treated either as criminals 

or as seriously psychopathological, ~ith no attention directed 

tm,rard the basic disability 

~mar.Y and Conclusions 

Forty-five incarcerated juvenile delinauents and controlss 

who had been matched on a~e, race, sex and socia-economic back

ground, t'/ere examined usinq the Halstead Neuropsychological 

Battery. The si~Jnificant differences which "'Jere observed to exist 

between the sample means on almost all of the l~chsler scales and 

on the majority of Halstead's tests indicate, rather clearly, that 

the del inquent qrou!1 sl"lol"ed marked imoairment in most critical 

adaptive abilities ~hen comnared with normal controls. The 

delinquents, as a C!roup~ produced neurops\,cholofjical protocols 

in which the most striking deficits occurred in the areas of 

concept formation and utilization, verbal-symbolic manipulations 

and rerceptual organization. 

The results of a discriminant analysiS of the neuro-

~sychological nrotocols indicated that the difference in patterning 

of adantive ani 1 iti es "fhi eh t"as observed to eX'j st bet~'/E~en the 

delinquents and their controls was marked. The use of discriminant 

functions based on five neuro~sycholonical prerlictors permitted 

correct classification of 87 percent of the delinnuents as delinquents. 
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The delinnuAnt .group I'Jas~ therefor?J shm"n to have a relativel.v 

stable and predictable profile of neurorsychological characteris

tics !·,hieh ':!as inrliC1p.nous to a substantial nortion of the delin

quents who were studied. Those neuropsychological Measures 

which best discriminated delinquents from controls were, in orcter, 

Performance In~ lIalstearJ' s IPloairJ'TJent Index,. Verbal In and Parts 

A anrl B of the Trailmakinn Test. 

The irlentification of such a \·'ell .. ·defineci lJattp.rn of deficits 

in a sUbstantial nortion of those delinouents w~o ~ere studied, 

raises t~e question of the role which these neuronsycholoqical 

cllaracteristics nlayed in the etiology of the delinauent life

style VJilich these boys have evolvect. Although rost-facto 

speculations have been offeren in t1e ryresent ~iscussion, 

lonqitudinal studies of children '~ith and ~ithout the rl~linnuent 

neuron sycYtoloC1ical nrofile t'!ould clarify tIl':! et'loloo-ical role 

which these patterns of adantive deficits nlay in t~e genesis of 

delinquent behavior. 

Several hard recommendations seeM in or~er as a result of 

this research. 

1. Since undAtecterl adantive or learnino disabilities hav~ heen 

found to play an il11portant etiolorical role in tIle develo/Jment 

of the life stYle that results in delinquencY9 there is an 

urgent need to detect these hiqh~risk ,Vounasters ~efore they 

encounter the frustrRtion and failure that results in the 

insidious delin~uencv cyclA. These detection oronrams are 

availahle, anrl s~ecifical1y: 

11\) Every scl-tnol system in the state shoulrl ne re~uired 

to rrovide mandatorv rlisability detection screening 
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during the year !Jrior to entrance to the first 

qrar.1e. This can be done throuqh the use of any 

one of a number of detection systems currently 

available. Fxistinq school personnel could he 

used: or nonnrofessional assistants could easily 

be trained to adMinister them. This \rJOulcl cost 

relatively little and would screen out aoproximately 

20% of chilrlren for further evaluation. The system 

used bv l·!an· ticl( Project Team or Project First Step~ 

or the SPELn system used in Australia 5 are only 

t~o pf t~e nossible types of detection systems 

IN'hich should be used. rio youngster should be 

allowed to enter first ~rade ~ithout this screening. 

18) The 20% screened out should tMen be evaluated in 

more detail hy appropriately trained school 

n~ycholoqv nersonne1 9 or should be referred to 

practioners in the community trainer! to identify 

incipient disahilities. It cannot be over

eMrhasizect that nersonnel doinq this advanced 

screenino Must present evidence of ade~uate anrl 

suhstantial traininq in the detection of early 

learninq disabilities. Simple holding of certi

fication or professional degrees does not insure 

training in disability detection. 

'Ie) j\pproximately half of t:Jose further evaluated~ or 

about 'lll%'of sohool:.students wilh'probably:be 

found to have significant enough skill deficit. 

These sturlents will probably be able to be 
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~andled in the mainstrean of re~ular school 

cl asses lJ'ith extra resource teacher sunnort. 

Important is that the disahility vlill have neen 

identified and addressed before it gets to the 

point ~h~re the child qets too far behind and 

fa i 1 s. 

2) The results oresented here call for a ~holesale restructuring 

of t~e ~inds of t~inns done in t~e ~ho~e Island Trainin~ 

Schools for the rehabilitation of delinnuency. This data, 

and other research supporting it in different parts of the 

country~ indicate that t'/hat rlelinClUents need Most is not 

psychotherany or medical treatl'1ent~ but a detailed 

analysis ~f their skill deficits and aoproDriate remediation 

or skill-buildinq. A program of this tvne is already available 

and in practice in the Lathrop Park Youth Camp near Denver, 

Colorado (instituted directly as a result of this research) 

and has shown great success with over AnD boys (Compton, 1974). 

2A) Boys adMitted to the Trainina School should under

QO a detRiled skill assessment hattery sufficiently 

specific to allow assessment of the strengths and 

weaknesses of skills and adaptive abilities. 

28) Once skills and skill deficits have been deter

mined 9 remediative rro0ra~s should he available 

for helrinq to strengthen the deficit skills of 

those boys vmose assessments indicate that they 

could benefit from it. 

2C) In the cases of those youngsters where the 

assessment hav~ indicated skill ~eficits too 

severe to be remerliate~. nronrams should be 
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constructed that would develop vocational 
~ 

skills utilizing the youngster's strengthd 

and minimizing his deficits. The youngster 

must be in a skill building program where he 

can feel successful or feel the hope of be

coming so. 

2D) Psychotherapy, counseling or medical treat

ment should be minimized as useful treat

ment procedures for delin~uents. 70 years 

of failure should have convinced us that 

these approaches just don't work. The entire 

approach of a Training School should be on 

assessment of skills and skill deficits 

and appropriate remediation and training. 

3) It is useless to assume that these youngsters will ever 

be able to get anything out of regular academic school. 

This goal should be abandoned as frustrating and 

demoralizing for delin~uents. 

4) The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation must make 

itself available as a resource for these youngsters 

once their skills have bien strengthened and they are 

ready for employmerrt. The use of arbitrary age cut

offs for eligibility for DVR is detrimental to the best 

interests of these youngsters. Evaluative and assess

ment testing, as well as skill-building, will have 

been done. DVR will need to provide counseling~ in 

the Training School, to help ac~uaint the youngsters 

with necessary job attitudes and habits, as well as 

to help in choosing vocational objectives. Then DVR 
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must assist in placement. 

5) The emphasis in treatment of delinquency should 

be away from large institutions emphasizing custody 

and counseling. While it is admitted that for a 

few youngsters such security and treatment are 

necessary, most delinquents have been found to 

react so favorably to the interruption of the fail

ure cycle and the building up of useful skills 

xhat security is no longer a problem (Compton, 1974). 

Smaller, cottage-oriented, group living situations 

should be provided as an after care policy after 

the youngsters are released from the training 

school. 

5A) Release from the training school should be 

based on a system that defines whether or 

not the youngster has acquired necessary 

skills and vocational plans to be able to 

care for himself. This will require the com

bined cooperation of Family Court, DVR, 

and RITS personnel. 

5B) Release should not be to the home, but to one 

of the "halfway" or after care group living 

facilities, where staff personnel would be 

trained in assisting youngsters through the 

early frustrations of job-placement. If 

this cannot be done through group living 

centers counselors should "be available for 

frequent home and on-the-job visits. 
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6) Staffing patterns of Training Schools should minimize 

psychological personnel, except those used in the 

assessment and skill building stages. Most staff 

members should be trained in helping disabled people 

gain useful skills, and r8habilitation counselors. 

7) Disability detection training MUST be an absolute part 

of the training of every school teacher. Schools, teachers 

as a whole are scandalously unable- to detect the difference 

between an unmotivated child and one who simply 

cannot perform any differently than he does. Most 

teacher training institutions fail in their respon

sibility to require that teachers be able to recognize 

and follow up on signs that a child may be having 

school learning problems related to disabilities. 

Usually the most significant concern about instituting 

programs such as these is the cost factor. People, legis

lators ask '/IHovT much will it cost to do these things?ll l-lhile 

there will be necessary some initial expenses, I think it 

might be more appropriat~ to ask "How much does it cost us not 

to be instituting such programs?i1 In Rhode Island, according 

to recent figures, it costs the taxpayers $26,000 per year 

for each youngster in the R.I. Training Schools. Thus, for 

the average delinquent~ who spends 3-5 years in a reformatory, 

the cost is around $100,000 per child. This figure, though 

startling, does not include the expenses generated when 3/4's 

of these kids get older and become adult prisoners. Nor does 

the financial factor account for the misery and devastation 



of human potential that current juvenile rehabilitation 

practices cause in this country. 

Instead of sending delinquents to euphemistically named 

prisons, l'/e should realize that these kids are pathetic, 

disabled, people who have never been. successful at anything, 

who hate themselves for their inadequacies and who need 

disability remediation, encouragement and compassion in order 

to have a chance at making their lives useful or staisfying. 

My experience with adolescent delinquents has been a 

frustrating thing, because I have become convinced by how 

miserable most of these young people feel about themselves. 

They hate themselves, have given up hope that anyone cares 

about them, and they make me feel miserable because I realize 

how much we have failed to be able to help them. I have 

joined the ranks of the many frustrated people who have 

attempted to become involved in the improvement of the 

quality of life of young people we call delinquent. Two 

statistics in particular have been most discouraging. The 

first is that recidivism rates among delinquents has climbed 

to a rate hovering around 85%. This is not a drastic increase 

from what has existed previously, but the rate has not de

clined and has even escalated somewhat from that reported 

10 years ago. Secondly, the average age for first incarcera

tion for delinquents is now below age 13 years for the first 

time, and this age is decreasing yearly. That means, that 

chances are strong that delinquents will be labelled by age 

12 or 13 and will most likely remain so for the rest of their 

lives. 
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These numbers are stark testimony to the fact that, 

despite all the best efforts of judges, mental health and 

rehabilitation professionals, there has still been no 

systematic success in the fight against the waste ~f young 

lives. It seems to me that after 70 years of trying the best 

methods known to psychology, psychiatry and other areas of 

rehabilitation - after 70 years of utter failure and the waste 

of thousands of' young lives - 'tole ought to think about the 

possibility that we may have been approaching the problem 

the wrong way. Even a rat learns that after banging his head 

on the door he ought to try a different one. 
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